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• Weather:—Light south and west • 
2 winds, fine and warmer tomorrow. •*
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ASSAULTED MAN 
MAY LOSE SIGHT.

RELIGION FOR CARLETON GREW 
ARE DISGUSTED.3,200 RUSSIANS 

TAKEN PRISONERS
: >

Hamilton’s Injuries Serlois- - 
McDermott's Provocation.

Dt. Stephenson Recommends 
Summer Bible Schools

Blame Mayor ot Sydney tor 
Shabby Treatment. IS

' ■

:
Alleged He Acted In Defense of His Faml’y 

Honor—Sunday Shoe Shine Case- 
Busy Police Court.

Sakltalien’s Defenders Have Sur
rendered—Japs Threaten World 
War If Powers Intervene.

At Resorts Outside the City — Instructive 
Addresses at School of Missions 

This Morning.

Were Looked Upon as a Lot of Kids That 
Had No Ghost of a Show to Win and 

Upset All Calculations.

:Although only one arrest was made 
yesterday, Magistrate Ritchie was kept 
very busy this morning at the police 
court clearing up a number of re
mand cases. The arrest was for drunk
enness- and disorderly conduct, the pri
soner being Jane O’Dell.

The officers who made the arrest tes
tified to a very warm time while ef
fecting it, as Mrs. O'Dell had to be 
placed on a sloven with a rope round 
her. Coming up Brussels 
crowd, mostly composed of children, 
followed the procession, the woman the 
while behaving In a disgraceful man
ner and using great vehemence and 
very disgusting language. Chief Clark 
thought that the scene was an eloquent 
plea for a police patrol wagon.

This morning Mrs. O’Dell looked very 
dejected, a black eye not improving 
her appearance, when his honor fined 
her $8, with the option of two months.

John ’’Bogus” Magee was brought up 
on remand, charged with begging. He 
asked to have Lawyer Mullin ’phoned 
for, as that gentleman had promised 
him to conduct his defence. However, 
his honor went on with the case, and 
after E. V. Godfrey and Clifford Ellis 
had proved the begging, and Mr. Hen
derson, the court clerk, a number of 
previous convictions against “Bogus,” 
his honor sent him to jail for six months 
without the option.

Michael Folght and John Curran, on 
remand, were sent by his honor to the 
almshouse. Word was telephoned the 
institution of the impending visit of 
these two gentlemen, but the author
ities there did not seem very hopeful of 
keeping Michael more than two days, 
as he has a weakness for getting away

(See also Page 5.) The Carleton amateur crew ti
ed in the Sydney regatta •
Ross, who pulled the sini. 
home this morning thorougi. 
ed with the treatment they i 
the hands of the officials. Ross con
siders the start unfair and has protest
ed to the associations under whose 
sanction the races were held.

1The school of missions opened this 
morning at 9 o’clock in Centenary 
church with Rev. J. C. Berrle in the 
chair. After the devotional exercises 
Prof.

1
. ;
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Riddell continued his Bible 
study in the book of the Hebrews 
which was very instructive and help- The

Carleton four have also protested ag
ainst the decision that robbed them of 
the four-oared trophy.

A Star reporter had a long talk this 
morning with Wm. Lanyon the senior 
member of the crew. Mr. Lanyon 
talked of the races in a most impartial 
manner. He said the people of Syd
ney regretted the matter as much as 
anybody and that even the backers of 
the Halifax crew admitted that th^*5» 
John boys won fairly and should W 
been awarded the trophy, althou^ 
claiming that their men were the most 
speedy.

The Carleton çrew was composed of 
H. Belyea, aged 19; Morton McLaren, 
aged 20 ; Samuel Silliphant, aged 16, 
and Wm. Lanyon. Silliphant is a 
school boy and had only rowed with 
the crew six times before the race. 
The North Star crew, of Dartmouth, 
three members of which were in last 
year’s Lome Club crew, and admitted
ly the best amateur four in Halifax 
waters were confident of winning and 
laughed at the idea of the St. John 
'‘kids’’ making them row. This was 

"before the race. All the other crews 
entered dropped out and the west side 
boys were not supposd to have a “look 
in."

ful.
IТОКІО, Aug 4,—Noon.—A report giv- contrary Russia behaves as if she were

mistress of the situation and entitled 
to dictate terms, having only consent
ed to open negotiations as an act of 
benevolence toward Japan.
RUSSIA MAY BRING WORLD WAR.

Apparently Russia counts upon three 
things, the chances of Linevitch’s suc
cess, intervention on the part ot the 
powers and Japan’s exhaustion. Con
cerning Linevitch’s prospects Japan 
says nothing. Concerning intervention 
she says that if a world-wide conflagra
tion is caused, the responsibility will 
rest with Russia. Concerning Japan's 
exhausted condition, she says her acts 
will speedily prove her ability to con
tinue the war with greater vigor than 
ever, and she now comprehends that a 
fresh series of object lessons is neces
sary in order to educate Russia to a 
truer appreciation of the situation. It 
is significant that these utterances are 
unequivocally endorsed by journals 
which habitually avoid an aggressive 
tone. All the leading papers assert 
that there is little hope of immediate 
peace while the military preparations 
are conspicuously vigorous.
WILL U. S. LEND RUSSIA MONEY.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4—Plans are afoot 
to float a Russian loan in America and 
conferences with this object in view 
already have been held says the Her
ald between Sergius Witte, the Rus
sian peace envoy, and representatives 
of one or two of Wall street’s most 
prominent banking firms and institu
tions.

. “It is understood," continues the 
Herald, “that further conferences will 
be held and that the information 

othlng, which Mr. Witte obtains will have a 
now highly important bearing on the out

come of the peace negotiations which 
are soon to begin.

"If Mr. Witte finds that he is able 
to place a loan In the United States 
and it is believed by prominent finan
ciers that if the terms are satisfactory 
he can do so, the prospect for Rus
sia’s cause may be materially, changed 
when the peace plenipotentiaries make 
known their propositions to each 
other. •

"Heretofore it has been believed that 
no Russian loan could be floated in this 
country unless it were based on a cessa
tion of the war aod- the promise of in
ternal reforms in Russia. Informa
tion was given Mr. Witte last night, 
however, that indicated the willingness 
of at least one and possibly two prom
inent banking houses to consider the 
terms which Russia would pay for ne
gotiating a loan."

Dr. Stephenson gave an address on 
the summer schools dealing with the 
origin and purpose of these schools, 
and the general plan of conducting 
them. The forerunner of the summer 
schools, he said, was an Epworth 
League institute held during the 
latter ’90’s at Killarney, Manitoba, 
under the management of the Rev. 
Principal J. H. Riddell. Dr. Stephen
son was Invited to take part in that 
school, and he brought the idea east 
to Ontario with him, where it was 
adapted to the needs of the work in 
connection with the forward move
ment for missions. The central pur
pose of the school, he showed, is the 
development and training of leaders 
for the Epworth Leagues.

:)lng details of the final pursuit and sur
render of the majority of the Russian 

^garrison on Sakhalin Island has been 
received as follows:

“An Independent cavalry column, on 
the afternoon of July 28, attacked the 
enemy south of Paleo and routed him, 
driving him southward, capturing two 
field guns, besides a number of rifles 
and a quantity of ammunition.

"On July 29th the cavalry, being re
inforced, vigorously pursued the enemy 
south of Taylan, which lies 25 miles 
south of Rykoff. The enemy halted at 
Onol, 25 miles south ot Taylan, and at 
6 o’clock on the morning of July 30 
sent a letter under a flag of truce to 
the Japanese commanding officer from 
Gen. Liapnoff, the Russian governor, 
saying that the lack of bandage materi
al and medicines and the consequent 
Inability to succor the wounded com
pelled him from a sense of humanity to 
terminate hostilities.

“The commander of the Japanese 
force replied, demanding the delivery 
of all war supplies and property of the 
Russian government, the uninjured, and 
the delivery of all maps, records and 
papers relating to the Russian çivil and 
military administration, and requiring 
their delivery in reply at 10 o’clock on 
the morning of July 31, otherwise an 
attacking movement would immediate
ly be started.

"Col. Tolivitchl, on behalf of Govern
or Liapnoff, met Colonel Koizumi, Ja
panese chief of staff, on the morning of 
July 31, and accepted the proposed
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(Continued on Page 2.) m
hiWIFE FINOS MURDERED

HUSBAND'S BODY BY DREAM.

OMAHA. Neb., Aug. 3.—Through the 
aid of a dream, in which she saw a 
muffled figure following her husband, 
Mrs. I. R. Andrews, president ot the 
Omaha Woman’s Club, last night suc
ceeded in locating the dead body ot her 
husband in the Platte Rfver. The 
dream occurred last Friday night, when 
Mr. Andrews was at Cedar Creek, one 
hundred miles from Omaha. Mr. An
drews disappeared that night and was 
not heard of again. He was a wealthy 
lawyer of this city.

Mr. Andrews had gone to a gravel" 
pit to pay off his employes. Saturday 
morning he was missing. A telegram 
was sent to his wife, but because of her 
strange dream the night before she had 
already started search when the tele
gram arrived. On arriving at the 
gravel pit she was informed that Mr. 
Andrews had gone down the river the 
night before. She insisted that in her 
dream he had gone up stream.

Parties searched in both directions, 
and last night the body was found 
near where she had seen the figure fol
lowing her husband in the dream. De
tectives are searching for clews of mur
der.

They said nothing but went at their 
work with a will and on the three- 
quarter of a mile stretch from the 
turning buoy to the stake boat rowed 
away from the Dartmouth crew, finish
ing almost a quarter of mile ahead.

Three turning buoys had been an
chored as it was expected a third 
crew would start. This crew however 
did not show up. The starter told the 

і two crews what course to steer and 
both got away together. The Halifax 
crew contrary to instructions and con
fident in their ability to win, pulled 
outside the French warship while the 
local boys held well to the course as 
they thought. When nearing the turn- 

! ing buoys they’found they were much 
handier the middle bouy, that placed 
for the crew that did not start, and 
turned that. The Halifax crew were 
also heading for this bouy but the 
west end four were turned and four 
lengths away before the Nova Scotia 
boys got headed for home. The Car
leton youths then settled down to a 
good steady stroke and won as they 
pleased. They were surprised at the 
decision of the referee but are much 
more incensed at Mayor C. P. Fuller
ton who was one of the judges and 
who they claim used language con
cerning them that was to say the 
least ungentlemanly. E. LeRoi Willis 
was one of the officials and he stuck 
up for the rights of the St. John boys 
but to no purpose. It was in the office 
of Mr. Willis' hotel that the Sydney 
chief magistrate made the remarks 
the local boys complain of.

They flatly contradict the statement 
that a trophy valued at $100 was offer
ed for another race, the value of the 
prize offered was but $25 and they In
formed the Sydney mayor and com
mittee if they would give them their 
rights, that is admit they had won the 
race fairly, they would row the Hali
fax crew every half hour in the day 
even if the prize was only a ten cent 
piece with a hole in it.

The Carleton cornet band and west 
, , s*de citizens are going to give the

The above manes are oarsmen a good time tonight.

considered the very best
values in American
made Hats.
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from them.
Benjamin Fish, on remand, was al

lowed to go on a suspended fine of $8, 
on the intervention of his wife. Fish 
is to be placed on the interdict list.

Fred Coles was fined $2 for selling a 
quantity of vegetables on 
street on the 2nd Inst, thereby de
frauding the collector of market tolls.

Walter Gaskin, charged with encum
bering Newman street with an express 
w^gnn on the "W nT tha 30et July, 
was let go on a Suspended fine of $4. 

Gaskin complained that he had

18Waterloo terms.
“Governor Liapnoff, seventy officers

rris'on m іand 3,200 men of the Russian 
surrendered.

The spoils, consisting of 
papers and military supplies, are 
under investigation."

JAPAN INDIGNANT.
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Mr.
not received any caution, having been 
summoned right away.

Frank McDermott, on 
committing an aggravated assault on 
Charles Hamilton, was remanded until 

it being stated that Hamilton 
not well enough to attend court,

7. »NEW YORK, Aug. 4,—A London de
spatch to the Times says: It is evident 
that strong indignation is growing up 
in Japan in consequence of Russia’s 
attitude in regard to the peace confer
ence. Many newspapers point out that 
Japan’s attitude toward the war has 
been studiously self-contained and mod
erate and that Japan has carefully re- 

from all vaunting or conduct 
the humilla-

remand for
I

Monday,

there being a possibility that he may 
lose the sight of one eye as a result of 
his injuries. D. Mullin, K. C., for the 
prisoner, applied for bail, saying that 
Stetson & Cutler, by whom McDermott 
is employed, are very anxious to have 
him back at once. He (counsel) was 
Instructed that the prisoner’s defense 

that would fully account for 
the assault, as he (prisoner) had been 
subject to great provocation by the 
plaintiff, and acted as he did In pro
tection ot the honor of his family. If 
Stetson & Cutler will go as his bonds 
the prisoner will be released.

P. J. Donohoe, of St. James’ street, 
appeared in answer to the charge of 
keeping a dangerous dog, which had 

Mr. Donohoe

-
trained
calculated to increase 
tion of her opponent. Now she ap- 

the conference quickly and IIproaches
courteously without boasting. Never
theless it is declared Japan’s unbroken 
succession of victories constitutes a 

which cannot be blinked at, and 
her the rignt to speak

Fall Hatswas one I
fact
Justly confers on 
in the tone of a conqueror and to im
pose terms ot peace, whereas on the

:

The latest American 
shapes in Soft and 
Derby Hats.

CANADIAN MARBLE FOR 
$1,000,000 INDIAN PALACE.

N3RSE, WAGGON AND DRIVER
FELL OVER BRITTAIN ST. DUMP.bitten G. B. Latimer, 

agreed to destroy the animal, either by 
chloroform or shooting it, and this 

satisfying Mr. Latimer, his hon- An express wagon, belonging to F. 
Б. Williams Co., of Charlotte street, 
was backing at the Britain street dump 
this morning, soon after eight O'clock, 
when it went a little too close to the 
edge and before they were aware of it 
driver and horse together with the 
wagon, found themselves in the water 
below.

course 
or was satisfied.

The case against the shoe shiners for 
opening on Sunday was to have come 
up at eleven o’clock, but it appears the 
defendants had sent word by the police 
that they did not intend to appear. His 
honor said he would issue warrants if 
they were not present. However, sub
sequently A. W. Macrae attended on 
behalf of Peter Petropoulls, and asked 

of the information sworn

CALCUTTA, August 3—There is now 
Northwest Punjab a royal 

which for beauty and splendor 
similar building in In

rich in

Hawes $3,00 Hats 

Sphinx $2,50 Hats

arising in
palace
will eclipse any 
dia, the country already so 
monumental treasures.

It is the new winter palace of his 
the Maharajah of Kapur- 

total cost, it is antlci-
A young fellow, Geo.Claspey, by 

name, happening to be in the vicinity 
saw the accident and rushing to the 
spot found only the horse’s head above 
the water, to mark the place where 
the vehicle had

Highness,
thala a^m nQt be leBg than $1,000,000.

dream in blue andpated
“It will be a

marble when it Is completed, 
description given by a 

intimately connected with

for a copy . ,, .
against the offenders, undertaking to 
have them all present this afternoon, 
when the case will be gone Into fully. 
Mr. Macrae intimated it was the desire 
of all to make this a test case so as to 
get a final decision on the question.

I
LOST—Yesterday, between Orange 

street and Short’s stables, Union street, 
a heavy woollen shawl wrapper. Find
er please return to Short’s.

white
was the terse 
gentleman 
the construction.

But others who know say that the 
designers have apparently based their 
plans upon the gorgeous 
which appear only in the pages o. 
Arabian Nights. . ,

All round this vast palace of delight 
spacious verandah support

ed by blue Canadian marble columns.

fallen. He quickly 
went to the rescue and released the 
horse and with the aid of a friend he 
got the driver ashore. In the course 
of its fall the wagon had turned 
pletely over and it took little time be
fore everything was righted 
Fortunately neither the horse nor the 
driver—a young fellow—were hurt, in 
fact the only damage done was to the 
harness.

BERLIN, Aug. 4.—The French gov
ernment some time ago expressed a 
wish that the bones of French soldiers 
who died while prisoners during the 
Franco-Prusslan war should be return
ed to France. Emperor William has 
ordered that this be done and that mil
itary honors shall be rendered In ev
ery instance during the transfer.

corn-palaces

HERRESHOFF RUILDS
FASTEST MOTOR BOAT.

once more.

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

will run a

Accidents on this particular dump are 
of frequent occurrence and residents in 
the vicinity blame the dump keeper, 
who they say to save himself the 
trouble of leveling the ground on the 
top of the dump, does not keep the 
stakes where they should be, trusting 
to the wagons to go right to the edge 
of the dump before emptying their 
loads.

<■

A meeting of the Central Railway 
held this morning 

engineers,
4-АBRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 

trial trip just made by a motor boat 
built from plans of Charles F. Herre- 
shoff at the plant of the American and 
British Manufacturing Company here 
Is said to have demonstrated that the 
craft is the fastest ever built. Al
though Mr. Herreshoff has declined to 
give out figures at present, he said the 
boat was a world beater, and intimated 
that she made much better time than 
35 miles an hour.

“Let it go at that," he said, “for It 
would be Impolicy for me at this time 
to give any information. I have wired 
my officials in New Jersey and will give 
out figures later." The boat is said to 
have engines of 75 horse-power. She is 
about 32 feet long, with less than five 
feet beam, and very much secrecy has 
been maintained in her construction.

commissioners was 
and the reports of the 
Brown and Wetmore, who were pres
ent were further considered.

I

Skirts ! Skirts ! і

i
of the City of "St: John and 

its portwardens vs. McLaughlin came 
up In Equity court this morning. The 
case was adjourned till Friday at 
eleven, when argument of counsel will 
be continued.

The case

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP
SHIP IN MID-OCEAN. A great variety forA splendid lot of Skirts, wonderfully low-priced.

Little prices to pay and a good array of styles.
GREY SKIRTS, pleated, trimmed with tabs ot same material

choice.
LIGHT

and buttons
NAVY CLOTH SKIRTS, pleated, trimmed with tabs and buttons
BROWN LUSTRE SKIRLS, made with flaring pleats.......................
NAVY LUSTRE SKIRTS....................................................................................
BLACK LUSTRE SKIRTS.................................................................................
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS, made with yoke and trimmed with pipings. 3.50
FINE BLACK MELTON PLEATEYD SKIRTS...........................................
BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS, trimmed with fancy braid and buttons 
MISSES SKIRTS, black, $1.65; grey or navy........................................

The Calvin Austin arrived this morn- 
about 450 passengers, after

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Aug. 4,— 
An attempt to blow up a ship in mid
ocean has been reported by Captain C. 
Touze of the French ship Asnitrs, 
which has arrived here from Swansea, 
England, loaded with coal, 
port in January last and six weeks 
later, when far out at sea, a dozen 
capped fuses, such as are used by min
ers to explode charges of dynamite, 
were discovered in the hold of the ship 
among the coal, 
become ignited by a shock in a part of 
the hold where coal gas had accumu
lated the ship would undoubtedly have 
been blown to atoms. Two or three of 
them had exploded, but fortunately at 
points where there was no gas and 
consequently no damage was done.

The presence of the fuses among the 
coal was discovered only, by accident.

$3.95 and $4.50ing with
a pleasant trip. The ship’s officers say 
the tourist traffic is now at its height.

$8.85
.......... 3.25

2.75He leftA small boat has been stolen—sup
posedly by a bey—from a schooner in 
Market slip.

2.75

KING EDWARD MAY MEET KAISER. 4.75
The court house lias been thoroughly 

cleaned under the superintendence of 
jailer Clifford. This is the first time 
since it has been built.

3.C6
BERLIN, Aug. 4,—Neither the Brit

ish embassy nor the foreign office is 
able to confirm or deny the report that 
Emperor William and King Edward will 
meet at Frankturt-on-the-Main during 
the latter’s Journey to Marlenbad, nor,, 
according to the foreign office has the 
German embassy at London received 

Information regarding such an

$2.15 and $2.21Had one of the fuses

S. W. McMACKIN, :Jamee McGilvery. well known in St. 
John, has had to be placed In jail for 
safe keeping as his nerves are in such 
a condition as to make it dangerous 
for him to be about at present. Dr. 
Berryman will examine him and make 
a report M to his condition.

Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,
336 Main St., North End.any

event. Official circles, however, do not 
regard the report as Improbable.
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ST. JOHN STARW«m»t •••esse es ee • •••••!
t No shoe leather ever need be 
* worn thin in "hunting for work.” 
T Make a Star Want Ad. your proxy. 
$ You can “hunt work” by proxy.

VOL. 6. NO. 284. ST. JOHN, N. R, FRIDAY. AUGUST 4, 1905.

•Carpet Sweepers.
I

I

)

k
The Biesell Grand Rapids Sweeper with cyoo bearings

No houseIs the acme of perfection in carpet sweepers, 
should be without one.

Price $3.00No Dirt.
No Dust.

> W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Big Flame, A Bright Blaze. 
Quick Fire.

made by that popular match

Eddy’s “ Silent ” Parlor.
All grocers handle them.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
ST. JOHN, N. aSELLING AGENTS .

We Sell
Only the highest quality of goods fully 
warranted, at lower prices than we 
should.

We open an account with you and 
allow you to test our goods before 
paying for them.

Watches, Diamonds, 
silverware,
UMwelry of all kinds,
Clocks, Etc,

Rogers* 1847 Teas, $2,75 Dozen,
r

66 Prlnco William Street
(under Bank of Montreal.)DAVIS BROS.,

S. ROMANOFF,
------ - - ------ ЯПб6е85СГТО BrMyèht tHRTMfcin street . ■
We sell gtoode cheaper tor equal qualities than any other house in the

city.
At no time during the coming months will there be an opportunity to 

make a dollar go as far as now. In the great Reconstruction Sale.
Another extraordinary chance bn Ladies’ Suits from $8.50 up to $15.00. 

Colors consist of brown, blue, grey, black, latest nlake and finest quality.
$6.00 and $16.00 suits for $11.00.Selling prices, the $8.50 for

You will make $4.00 in ten minutes by buying your suit here.
A BIG RANGE IN SILK WAISTS—A $5.00 Waist for $3.50, a $3.50 for $2.50

—this week only. _ ...
A fine assortment In LUSTRE WAISTS, in Brown, Blue ant. Black;

latest makes.
SATEEN WAISTS at very low prices.

696 Main St.S. ROMANOFF,

Working Gloves.
w We handle a large line of these goods.

Engineer's and Firemen's Gloves and Gauntlets 
k Longshoremen's Gloves, Freight Handlers Gloves, 

Expressmen and Teamster's Gloves.
Gloves from so cents up.

556 Main Street,
North End,F. S. THOMAS,

made a painful impression and show» 
how deeply the agitation has affected 
the masses ot the Hungarian people.OMINOUS INCIDENT

IN AUSTRIAN ARMY.
FI1EBU6 WAS A CONDUCTOR.

August 3—A non-com- 
officer when passing his

VIENNA, 
missioned
lieutenant with a file of soldiers gave 
the order in the Hungarian tongue to 

вг the usual salute. The introduc
ed the word ot command in Hun

garian forme one of the chief de
mands of the coalition which has been 
in a majority since the last general 
election. This has always been refused 
on the ground that similar words of 
command throughout the entire Aus
tro-Hungarian army are indispensable. 
The non-commissioned officer who 
thus took upon himself the responsi
bility ot settling for the moment this 
vexed question is named, strange to 
say; Benedek—the name of the gener
al who
ces in the war with Prussia. He was 

, Immediately placed under arrest and 
■will be brought before court-martial. 
In military • circles the Incident has

WATERBURY, Conn., Aug. 4. — 
Claude Miller, a conductor employed by 
the Connecticut Railway and Lighting 
Company, was arrested this morning 
on the charge of arson and was held in 
default of $5,000 bond. He is charged 
with having set fire to seven places in 
this city within the last few weeks, 
and was taken this morning soon after 
the breaking out of a mysterious fire in 
a barn in Judd street.

rende
tion

OGDEN, Utah, Aug. 4,—W. E. Sam- 
uclson, of Provo, Utah, has broken the 
world’s bicycle record for two miles at 
the local Saucer track, riding from 
scratch. In a two mile lap handicap 
professional race he did the distance 
in 3.481-5. This is 4-5 ot a second be
low any previous record.

commanded the Austrian for-

*

t 8L John, N. B., August 4th, 1B05OPEN TILL 10 TONICHT.

This Special Su it Sale
Has been a great success. Crowds of people are taking advantage of the 

■ale and securing GENUINE SUIT BARGAINS. They are not mere sum
mer suits but suitable for wear any time of year. See them in оцг east
window.

Men Suite worth from $6 to $10,

siw Selling for $3,95, $5.00, $6,00 anil $8.00
І

4-

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,

i
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